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BondLink Makes Key Hires to Strengthen Future of Investor
Transparency for Municipal Governments.
Industry-leading investor relations (IR) platform hires four public finance veterans to meet
the needs of evolving municipal bond market

BOSTON, MA / ACCESSWIRE / June 28, 2022 / BondLink, the cloud-based investor relations and
debt management platform for the municipal bond market, today announced it has added four new
members to its team to further expand its investor transparency initiatives.

“Our growing team of public finance experts are uniquely qualified to help municipal issuers become
more transparent and find new ways to stand out in today’s competitive market,” said Colin
MacNaught, CEO and co-founder of BondLink. “I’m thrilled to have Ted Damutz, Robert Smith,
Emina Masic, and Alex Palazzolo on the BondLink team. They bring an incredible breadth of
knowledge and experience and already are providing new perspectives on how we can leverage our
capabilities to better serve our clients.”

BondLink made key investments in its industry-leading team by hiring:

Ted Damutz as regional director of Issuer Solutions. Damutz previously spent three years as the●

treasury manager for the City of Raleigh. Prior to that, he served as a team leader and senior
credit officer at Moody’s for more than 20 years. Additionally, Ted is a member of the National
Federation of Municipal Analysts Board of Governors, a position he has held for a total of 10 years
throughout his career.
Robert Smith as regional director of Issuer Solutions. Smith has over 40 years of municipal●

experience, previously spending seven years as a senior vice president of relationship management
at Moody’s. Earlier, he served as an executive vice president at HRF Associates and a managing
director at ACA Financial Guaranty Corporation.
Emina Masic as regional director. Before joining BondLink, Masic worked as a public finance●

investment banker at Truist Securities, Huntington, and Siebert Williams Shank. She started her
career as a graduate intern for the City of Philadelphia Treasurer’s office.
Alex Palazzolo as regional director of issuer solutions, largely serving Texas-based entities.●

Palazzolo previously served as a vice president at Stifel Financial Corp., in public finance roles at
Wells Fargo Securities and Moody’s, and as a managing director at Stonebriar Commercial
Finance.

“I’m looking forward to partnering with municipal issuers around the country to help them more
effectively communicate their public finance initiatives, manage their debt profiles and highlight
their strengths,” said Ted Damutz. “I know, from first hand experience, how many municipalities
have been under-staffed the past few years and how urgently enhanced transparency is needed for
the buy-side. I’m excited to be part of BondLink and help issuers stand out in the muni-bond market
by promoting their strengths beyond SEC-required disclosures.”

“It’s been amazing to see how well BondLink collaborates with different members of the financing
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team,” said Emina Masic. “I’ve already witnessed how much issuers and their advisors can benefit
from the robust data and efficiencies our platform provides. So, I’m particularly excited to continue
demonstrating that.”

For more information about open positions at BondLink, please visit www.BondLink.com or email
careers@bondlink.com.

About BondLink

BondLink, a cloud-based investor relations and debt management platform for the municipal bond
market, helps issuers engage more bond investors through transparency and actionable insights.
Founded by CEO Colin MacNaught, who spent seven years issuing nearly $25 billion in bonds on
behalf of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and CTO Carl Query, BondLink went live in 2016.
BondLink clients issued more than $50 billion in bonds in 2021. BondLink provides its issuer clients
with tools to manage their capital financing programs more efficiently while providing investors with
the interim financial reports and data they need to close information gaps and make informed
decisions through a single platform. The company is backed by top investors within the municipal
bond market, including Intercontinental Exchange and Franklin Templeton. Headquartered in
Boston, BondLink recently was named to the 2022 GovTech 100, marking its fourth consecutive
appearance on the annual list. For more information, visit www.bondlink.com, and connect on
LinkedIn and Twitter.
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